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The First True End-to-End LMS

TeamConnect is the proven Legal Management Software platform that brings together 

people, processes, and information from across your enterprise, making Legal a hub of 

efficiency and innovation. It’s the first true end-to-end LMS solution, relied upon by  

leading legal departments the world over.  

Best-in-class ELM 

By helping businesses manage core legal operations, TeamConnect has saved hundreds  

of millions in legal spend and operational costs, hundreds of thousands of attorney hours, 

and built a base for digital transformation across their enterprises.  

• By providing a single source of truth across multiple 

practice areas (or even the entire company), 

TeamConnect helps you make data-driven decisions 

and reach KPIs that create real long-term value.

• Drive efficiency and precision in your legal 

processes, reducing costly wage hours, delays,  

and errors.

• Enjoy integrated matter management, outside 

counsel management, optimized e-Billing, reporting 

and more, using an adaptable solution with built-in 

best practices.

+10%
STAFF EFFICIENCY  

INCREASE 

with TeamConnect legal  

management

5-10%
LEGAL SPEND  

SAVINGS 

with automated invoice review  

& proactive vendor  

management



Why TeamConnect?
Here’s how legal leaders put TeamConnect to work:

“We did notice dramatic improvements 

in our data quality and our 

standardization of processes. The 

e-Billing implementation alone saved 

us an average of about 6.7% on legal 

invoices. In some areas, those cost 

savings were even higher. The way  

we funded the project was with 

that 6.7% return on investment.”

Brian McGovern, AIG

“Mitratech’s solution is light years 

ahead of other vendors. We also 

wanted to deal with only one vendor, 

and there aren’t many vendors that 

do both matter management and 

e-Billing and do them both well.”

Lisa Cannone, Express Scripts 

“We see strong adoption by  

the responsible in-house counsel. 

They like it because they are able 

to get to the level of control and 

granularity they need in order to 

manage their cases.”

Tony Moss, British American Tobacco

“What’s especially helpful is  

knowing that we can adapt  

the system to meet any new or 

revised internal or regulatory 

measures down the road.”

Danette Gallatin, Williams Company

“We have a secure, auditable  

process right up to the point where  

we cut the check.”

David Cambria, AON

“We now have the ability to see  

the entire legal department on  

a single platform.”

Ken Whittaker, McDonald’s



WORKING WITH MITRATECH

LINCOLN FINANCIAL GROUP

AIG

AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER

  I love the fact that Mitratech understands and embraces the  

  feedback from clients. Providing an opportunity for the clients to    

  make the decisions on features through the working groups helps  

  deliver a product that meets the needs of their end users.”

  The spirit of collaboration, spirit of continuous improvement,  

  openness to listening to their customers—these are things  

  Mitratech does very well.”

 I am a firm believer in the power of the roadmap. I talk about  

 the benefits of the transparency of the Mitratech roadmap  

 with our other vendors all the time.”

TeamConnect is backed by Mitratech’s proven track record of co-innovation 

and partnership with leading legal departments across the globe.

info@mitratech.com

www.mitratech.com


